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In the United States Distrid Court

For the W estern Distrid of Virginia

Danville Division

Brian David Hill
Plaintifqs)

V.

Civil Ad ion No. 4:17-cv-00027
Executive Office for United States Attorneys

(EOUSA) .
&

United States Department of lustice (U.S. DOI)
Defendantls)

PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO THE DEFENDANTS' ''ANSW ER TO COM PLAINT FOR

DECLARATORY AND INJUNW IVE RELIEF''

NOW COMES, the plaintiff (''Brian D. HilI''), representing himself, and hereby

responds to the Defendants' Attorney's (''U.S. Government'') response to

''ANSW ER TO COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF'' (See Doc.

# 9).

It is upon inform ation and belief as follows:

The plaintiffreceived the tiAnsw er to Complaint for D eclaratory and

Injtmctive Reliep' via U.S. Postal Service IIYSPS''I on Jtme 12, 2017. The

plaintiff also received the m ailing from the U .S. D istrict Com't Clerk's offk e

containing EIN OTICE TO PARTIES OF RIGHT TO CON SEN T TO

JURISDICTION OF UNITED STATES G GISTM TE JUDGE'' (See

Doc. #10), and ETRETRTAL ORDER'' (See Doc. #11) on June 12, 2017.
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2. The plaintiff has reviewed over the answers and determ ine that they are not

to the extent of tnzth,'facts, evidence, and law .

3. Objection #1: Defendants' Attomey stated that ''Paragraph I (A) contains

plaintf 's descrètion oftheplaintt involved in this Complaint, to which no
response is requirei To the extent that zz response is deemed require4

de#ndants deny the allegations fnrtzrtzpwrà I (A). '' Paragraph l (A) doesn't
even ask for an answer and was not directed at the U .S. Government. This

was part of a modified ççpro Se 1 (Rev. 09/16)'' form so it only had stated the
facts of what had to legally be filed to be considered a valid complaint.

Stating that a response that they deny the allegations over sim ple

information in a complaint form (modised 9om its original) is idiotic. Filing
answers to contact inform ation and denying it, when that information has to

be filled out before a lawsuit can be sled, shows the ignorance of the

Attorney whom has worked on the answ ers. It is true that no response is

required since that particular paragraph isn't a Federal question butjust
stathv  the facts of whom  is sued, and the address of whom is being sued, it

still sounds idiotic in my opinion, like it was done very quickly.

4. Objection #2: Defendants' Attorney stated that GGparagraph I (B) contains

plaintg s descrlp tion ofthe defendants involved in this Complaint, to which
no èesponse is require4 except only to admit that DOJaIG EOUSA are

named J.I de#ndants in the Complaint. To the extent that a response is

deemed require4 de#ndants lcn.y the allegations inparagraph 1 (B).'' That
entry never asked for answers either. Again the U.S. A ttorney denies a11

allegations in that paragraph when a11 it cleafly contains is information

relevant to whom the parties are and their addresses which is norm ally

required when fling a complaint. Al1 form al lawsuits/litigation requires

input of the Plaintif: the Plaintiffs addresses, and the Defendant or
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Defendants', the Dèfendant or Defendants' addresses. To sim ply state that

they deny the ççallegations'' when no allegations were made in that paragraph

altme is simply idioiic and denying the addresses and parties is like denying
. 

'

the existence of such agencies and/or sub-agencies. It is true that no response

is required since it isn't a Federal question but just stating the facts of whom

is sue; and the address of whom is behv sued, it still sounds idiotic in my
opinion, like it was done very quickly.

5. Objection #3: Defendants' Attorney àtated that .'Paragraph 11 contains
conclusions /./-/- , to which no response is required. To the extent an

altswer is deemed require4 defendants deny the' allegations inparagraph
IL '' That is true that no response is required to this par>graph, however it

does state federal law  and the U.S. Constitution which is apart of federal

law . The fact that the defendants deny the allegations over a simple legal

basis of the suit such as ççFreedom of lnformation Act C1FOlA''), 5 U.S.C.

j552, ltight to discovery paçket of evidence under the 14th Amendment of

the U.S. Constitution, Due Process clause (citing Brady v. Maryland, 373

U.S. 83 (1963:5' is also idiotic in my opinion. Both the FOIA and the 14th

Amendment under the U.S. Constitution (the due process clause in the Bill
.of Rights) are not allegations against the U.S. Government but are gimply
stating the federal 1aw tmder the FOIA and the fourteenth am endment that

the plaintiff believes was violated by the Defendants. FOIA and the due

proiess clause are both used as a vehicle giving the plaintiff a right to the

evidençe that was originally used to wrongfully indict the plaintiftl

wrongfully convict the plaintiftl then the criminal charge wms used to abuse

and deny the plaintif/s due process rights. Such due process rights being

violated was the fàct that the plaintiff never got to see his entire discovery

packet tmtil after his false guilty plea. Plaintiff plead gui.lty falsely without
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ever tmderstanding whai evidence was originally used against hhn, and that

is a major Brady Violation to the letter. The purpose of the FOIA was to
' o

recover the plaintim s lost due process rights that were never given to h1m as

he was facing ajury trial in criminal court in 2014, with no knowledge of
most of the discovery evidence m atelial that was in the U.S. Attorney's

hands in Greensboro, and given the choice of 20 years itl federal prison or

falsely take the guilty plea agreem ent. Plaintifrs Constim tional rights were

entirely deprived, to even such an extent of being threatened by m ultiple

federaljudges in Greensboro, as if the plaintiff clearly has no constitutional
rights to prove actual irmocence and has no right to effective assistance of

Cotm sel. Plaintiff was system atically deprived of the entire due process

clause at the L. Richardson Preyer Federal Building (See Doc. #12) and U.S.
Courthouse. The plnintiff wants to use the FOIA to help gather the lost

evidence to aid in righting his wrongful conviction, to m ake sure that an

innocent m an is never convicted of a crime, far outweighs the need to purge

or conceal the very evidence that Was originally used to coerce the false

guilty plea of the plaintiftl then being threatened with perjury after
system atically being deprived of a1l due process. The right to effective

Cotm sel was deprived in his crim inal case but instead Joim Scott Coalter and

Eric David Placke both totally colluded with the U .S. Attom ey of

Greensboro to ensure a false guilty plea instead of a defense strategy. The

right to discovery and have the ability to have expert wim esses testify was

also deprived with the exception of Dr. Dawn Graney (prison psychologist

of Federal Correctional Institution 1 CtFCI-1'') at Butner, NC) whom lied
about the plaintiff or made wrong diagnoses in her psychological report, but

the legal Counsel wouldn't fight to correct any incorrect diar oses. Plaintiff

was dei ed discovery by not being allowed to read the entire discokery
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pacltet until after fhe tinal conviction on November 12, 2014 (See Docket
sheet for crim inal casè # 1:13-cr-435-1, U.S. D istrict Court for the M iddle

District of North Carolina). The time that the plaintiff fmally got to see his

entire discovery packet was on Janumy 22, 2015 (See Doc. #12). The
plaintiff faced a Hsk of revocation of his supervised release so he stated in

Federal Court on June 30, 2015, in front of the honorable District Court

Judge Thom as D . Schroeder, filing claim s that he had an continued interest

in proving his acm al innocence via a 2255, which the H on. Sck oeder stated

that ççBy reading those, there is cleady an attitude of defance and refusing to

accept his own guilty plea and a claim  that he's been frameda'' and that right

there shows evidence that the plaintiff never w anted to falsely plead guilty

butjust wanted to simply have his Constitmional rights to due process wllich
he was entirely deprived of in the Greensboro and W inston Salem  Federal

Courthouses. Entirely deprived of Constitutional due process rights and his

right to effective assistance of Counsel. That is why the plaintiff fles tliis

lawsuit, as his only viable m eans to prove his actual innocence. He doesn't

w ish to file anything frivolous. A11 the plaintiff wants is to prove M s actual

innocence and is being blocked by the U .S. Government and lzis own

D efense Counsel, threatening to stand in his w ay, one way or another.

Bullied by ineffective counsel, colluding with the U .S. Government, into

falsely pleading guilty. H ow ever the Gplea agreem ent'' does not waive the

plaintifrs right to collateral attack under a Section 2255 M otion for the

ground of actual innocence. N o facts of actual innocence can even be

dem onstrated without any access to the original evidence that was used by

the U.S. Attorney office in Greensboro, N C to indict and convict the

plaintiff The plaintiff only wants his Constitutional rights that he was

deprived of since being arrested by Special Agent Brian Dexter of the U.S.
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Department of Homeland Sectu'ity (&:DHS''). The U.S. Attomey and
plaintiY s own legal counsel have both betrayed the plaintiff and both would

not allow  him  to prove innocence, m aking it as difficult ag possible.

D ism issal of tlzis lawsuit makes plaintiff s clim inal conviction look

illegitim ate since that criminal case has a ton of contradictions and pro se

flings, it just makes it look like the U.S. Government simply wanted to
convict him, m ake him a sex offender even tlmugh a virgin,'and force him to

be sentenced tmder U.S. Probation for a crim e that he did not comm it.

6. Objection #4: Defendants' Attomey stated that GGparagraph 1I1 (1) contains
conclusions 0

./-/-  andplaintt 's characterltations oflegal arguments to
which no response is reqyired. To the extent an anjwer is deemed require4

de#ndants deny the allegations inparagraph 111 (1.). '' The facts that were

demonstrated in the Colplaint do show that the Defendants (llExecutive

Offiçe for United States Attorneys (CtEOUSA'') and (Qunited States

Depal-tment of Justice (dtU.S. DOJ'') did release a portion of a1l records that
were originally retained by the U.Sy Attorney office of Greensboro, N C, and

the released records w ere also of things that m ay be exempted tmder the

FOIA but as a crim inal defendant, since he has not exhausted his right to file

a writ of habeas corpus petition tm der Section 2255, he still hms a right to at

leasi get access to a copy of the very evidence that was originally used to

wrongfully indict and convict the plaintiff while system atically being

deprived of due process in Greensboro. The letter from  defendant EOU SA

admits that :168 pagets) are being released in full (RIF); 26 pagets) are being

released itl part (RlP); and that 0 pagets) are withheld in full (WlF).'' (See

Doc. #2-3, pages 1 1, 12, and 13 of ,15) thus proving that a portion of 1aw
enforcem ent records w ere released to plaintiff but not a11 of the records, used

to wrongfully convict the plaintiftl were ever released to the plaintiff. So the
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defendants' release a portion of 1aw enforcem ent records, 19 pages of a 20

page pplice report that the plaintiff already had a non-rùdacted copy ofl but it

isn't enough to prove facts of actual innocence before even attempting to file

a habeas cop us petition. W ithout enough evidence, the 2255 M otion risks

being denied and then the plaintiff will be stuck on the Virginia Sex

Offender registry for a very long time, in addition to being enthvly deprived

of due process, not allowed to prove actual irmocence as if it was a federal

crime to prove innocence before a mandated jury trial. The founding fathers
of this country would never approve of a criminal defendant not having any

rights prior to trial such as a real defense lawyer that fights for his client, and
. K.

then being forced into a false guilty plea agreem ent or face a 1ot of years in a

federal prison. George W mshington and Thom as Jeffep on w ould never had

agreed to that in otlr legal system today. Ahyways, the plaintiff clearly has

proven that the U.S. Attorney office, through the EOUSA, has released a

portion of protected law enforcem ent records, but again it is hot enough for

the plaintiff to dem onstrate any clear facts of Iactllnl innocence wllich is '

needed before the plaintiff can file a 2255 M otion. W itlmut enough

evidence, the plaintiffwill be in a worse situation, risking revocation of his

prison sentence of tim e served, and never have any other opporttmity to'

prove innocence outside of prison, since prison prevents anybùdy 9om

proving factual innocence w ithout the assistance of pro-bono legal cotmsel.

The chances of a defendant accusçd of child pornography receiving pro bono

legal counsel are zerohto none because it is considered such a honible

offense. Another point to this objection is that under Docupent #2-5, Pages
1 to 4, it dem onstrates that the ç&certificate of Delivery, State Btlreau of

lnvèstigation, Case File,'' also known as SB1 case File in the original FOIA

request, stated that the Subject/suspectts) was Brian David 0 11. The
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criminal case known as the United States of America v. Brian David Hill

m akes it obvious that the case' file was originally used by Assistant U .S.

Attoiney Anand Prakaslt Ramaswamy to indict the plaintiff The docllment,

although grainy ànd hard to read, has characters that can be read such ms that

it wms delivered to an IW USA A . Ramaswal y'' on the date of :ç10/23/2013''.

So therç is records that should have been or are in the custody and control of

the defendants' or at least in the U.S. Attorney office of Greensboro, NC.

E Jolm Scott Coalter has a copy of that discovery evidence. Then theven

U .S. Attom ey did have that record within their custody, and was origipally

used by the U.S. Governm ent to indict the plaintiff. For the U.S.

Governm ent to deny the allegation that records did in fact çxist, which is

subject to the FOIA, but were not released in EOUSA'S response is more
than a little suspicious consideling the fait that child pom ography did

download between the dates July 20, 2012, and July 28, 2013, and that was

the claim was made inside of Page IV of the SBl Case File''. M ayodàn

Police Report w as released in the FOIA response envelope but the 20th page

was missing from the envelope, missing 9om the FOIA request, even though

all 20 pages were relevant to the indictment and wrongful conviction of the

plaintiff. 'rhere is no excuse to act as though what they released is a11 of the

records that are within the U.S. Attorney's possession at!d control.

7. Objection #5: Defendants' Attorney stated that GGparagrqph II1 (2) contains
conclusions 0

./*/-  andplaintt's characterizatiqns oflegql arguments tq
which no response is requirei To the extent an zwuçwcr is deemed require4

defendants deny the allegations in paragraph III (2.).'' And GDefendants

deny knowledge or information suy cient toform a response to each and

é'ver.p allegation made inparagraph 1II (33.'' So that basically means that
what wms factual, what can be proven on its face, is all being denied by the
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U.S. Govem m ent. W hy would the EOUSA only release a portion of a11 law -

enforcement records including photographs taken by M ayodan Police

D epartment? And then deny allegations that not al1 records were within the
i 

.

response envelope from  the EOU SA? That is Fhy the plaintiff m akes

allegations of possible cove.r up, concealm entj or destruction of records that

could help the plaintiff pyove factual innocence via afflrmative defense of

frame up. Because why only release a portion otwhat was originally used

against the plaintifo W hy would the defendants' release a portion of the 1aw

ee orcem ent and/or relevant records and then claim  as though the rest do not

exist by stath g that 0 reùords w ere withheld itl 1 11? W hy would the U .S.

Government make certain criminal records disappear which are a11

investigative reports by 1aw enforcem ent, but then release 19 pages pf a 20

page police report and police photographs? W hy is the U.S. Govemment so

contradictpry when a11 the plaintiff wants is answ ers, and a right to prove his

factual innocence? They deny allegations Fhich can be proven true by the

wim esses of Kermeth R. Forinash, Roberta Hill, Stella Forinmsh, and

plaintiff that are willing to testify tm der AfsdavitY eclaration as to these
. 

'

facts. 'lnhe leaked SBI case file photos of a small portion of the record by an

anonym ous witness or whistleblower nam ed M astero/ u on 3/13/2016,

which was exhibited tmder oath to be adm issible tm der the Federal Rules of

Evidence (See Doc. # 2-5). It has the name of the Assistant U.S. Attorney A.
Ram aswamy, which shows that he should clearly have the record, but it

wasn't withheld in full and w as not withheld in part according tö the

EOUSA letter in response to plahltifrs FOIA requelt. Prim a facie evidence

(unless proven otherwise) shows an evidential basis that the defendants'
should have a copy or original ùf the SBI Case File that had the nam e of the

AUSA Ramaswamy on the leaked photograph of the Gçcertiiicate of
5 .,
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deliverf'. For tlze U.S. Government to deny the allegations that were raised
rima facie,'shows elther ignoratwe, a true cover.up of evidence recordsP

m aterial vital to proving any factual matter of actual irmocence or wllich

could have 1ed to a Jury acquittal of the plaintiff. The denial isn't true and

doesn't explain in their answers how a leaked SBI case File and other

evidence clearly shows that a portion of 1aw enforcement records were

released w ithout being withheld in full but the very imporfant records seem

to have disappeared according to Py dealing with the EOUSA. On

Paragraph (7), it does show that the U.S. Ae rney would be aware and have
knowledge of the SBl Case File and other evidrnce, that the very same U.S.

. 
'

Attorney oftice is denying knowledge of its existence.

8. Objection #5: Defendants' Attomey stated that LGparagraph 4 contains
conclusions 0

./*/*  arguments to which no response is required. Defendants

deny knowledge or informqtion suy cient toform a response to each and
every allegation made fnpl/àgwr/c 4 that relates toplaintt 's

characterization ofhisphysical Jni mental condition. To the extent an

answer is deemed require4 defendants An.)z the allegations inparagraph
4. '' They have denied knowledge of or any inform ation suffcient to

response to that paragraph. H owever that denial isn't true because the U .S.

Attorney of Greensboro, N C, did have know ledge of plaintifrs autism , and

type 1 diabetes. Knowledge of plaintifrs Autism, type 1 dtabetes, and

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (ççOCD'') was included in the Presentence

Investigation report (See Doc. #33, filed 09/16/2014, Pages 1 to 26, Case
#1:13-cr-435-1, U.S. District Court in the M iddle District of N orth

Carolina), the 1&Health Deterioration Report #z/Week 2'' (See Doc. #108,
Kled 06/15/2015, Pages 1 to 5, Case #1:13-cr-435-1, U.S. D istrict Court in

the Middle District of North Carolina), CCSECOND DECLARATION ON
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CONDITION S AT THE TTM ES OF FALSE M M SSION S OF GUILT''

(See Doc. #82, filed 04/27/2015, Pages 1 to 8, Case #1:13-cr-435-1, U.S.

District Court in the Middle DisG ct of North Carolina), tERequest for
M odifying the Conditions or Term of Supervision with Consent of the

Offender'' (See Doc. #86, filed 04/29/2014, Pages 1 to 3, Case #1:13-cr-435-

1, U.S. District Court in the Middle District of North Carolina) , and other
various filings a1l admit to the plaintiff having Autism , OCD, and Type 1

D iabetes. The defendants' Attorney has m ade an error in the denial by

claim ing that they had no know ledge of the plaintiV s health problem s. The

U.S. Attorney offce in Greensboro, NC, were well aware of the plairltiffs

health issues. The Government including the U .S. DOJ was fully aware of

plaintifrs health issues, whether it bejust one diagnosis or more. rfhat right
there is an error, lack of competence, or a lie, denyihg what is the truth.

9. Objection #6: Defendants' Attomey stated that GD efèndants deny

knowledge or information suy cient toform a response to each and cve?w
allegation made inparagraph 5.', ln the original FOIA request, plaintiff had

tiled a Declaration and Certification of Identity tF0rm Approved 0M 8 No.

1103-0016) (See Doc. #2-7, Pages 9 to 12) in the Exhibit 7 GTOIA Request
to Executive Office of United States Attorneys and U S Attorney Office of

Greensboro, N C.'' Under Docllm ent #2-7, it stated that the U .S. Attom ey

was m ade aw are during the FOIA request that plaintiff wms a citizen 6f the

United States, that was born on M ay 26, 1990, it was docum ented on the

crim inal case docket sheet that the plaintiff was indicted on November 25,

2013, and the arrest w arrant was issued on N ovem ber 26, 2013. A lso it said

that ''BHK  was charged by Assistant U.S. Attorney Anand Prakash

Ramaswamy of the U.S. Attdrney Offce located at 101 S. Edgeworth ST.,

4th Floor, in Greensboro, North Carolina''. Eve ' g in that paragraph is
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facm ally true, and yet the U .S. Govem ment denies knowledge or

inform ation suftk ient enough to form  a response. lt seems like it doesn't

m atter what evidence plaintiff m ails, faxes, or tells the U .S. DOJ over the

phone. The U .S. D OJ doesn't care about the plaintifftrying to prove

innocence to overttu'n his wrongful conviction to get off the Virginia Sex

Offender Registry.

lo.objection #7: Defendants' Attomey stated that GDefendants deny each and
c'vcr.p allegation made inparagraph 6 ofthe Complaint, except to admit only

that EOUSA is a sub-component ofDOJ '' Paragraph 6 of the Complaint is
com pletely accurate. Paragraph 6 states that <ç'l'he Executive Office for

United States Aitomeys (''EOUSA'') is a component of DOJ. Defendant DOJ
is the federal agency with possession and control of the records 9om  the

EOUSA and is responsible for fulflling the Fo1i request of Brian D. Hill.''

That is exactly correct. The U.S. Departm ent of Justice is a federal agency

and the Executive Office for Ulzited States Attom eys is a component w ithin

the U .S. DOJ. W hat does the U .S. Governm ent m ean by çisub-component''

of DOJ when the FOIA office usually uses the term çça component of

Departm ent of Justice'' m aking it sotmd as if there is an agençy over the

EOUSA but under the U .S. DOJ? Component sotm ds more accurate than

sub-com ponent when plaintiff dealt with the FOIA oflces.

1 l.objection #8: Defendants' Attorney stated that n*Defendants deny each and
ever

.
)z allegation made inparagraph 7, exccr/ to admit only that D OJ is an

Jgewcyz ofthe United States Government with its headquarters in

Washington, DC.''. However paragraph 7 has and I excerpt that GDefendant

D0J is an Jgcnc:y within the meahing of5 US.C. # 552+. The Executive

Oy cefor United Statès Wfforncy? ('TOUSA ') is a component ofDOJ

De#ndant DOJ is thefederal agency withpossession and control q/f/,c
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records...'' They are a valid component within the meaning of 5 U.S.C. j

552(9. lf they were not a valid component then they never would have
m ailed out a FOIA response letter. The U.S. Governm ent is denying

som ethhv  that is totally a fact in the matter of federal agencies and the law.

lz.objection #9: Defendants' Attorney stated in Answers 12 to 14 basically

similar answers and have the same type sentences at the end stating that ($To

the extent an answer is deem ed required, defendants deny the allegations in

paragraph'' 8, 9, and 10. lt didn't even object to the ççRequest to Expedite the

FOIA Proceedings'' butjust simply denied a11 of the claims made in those,
and don't really give any kind of answer other th%  denial.

13. Objection #10: Defendants' Attomey stated that qDefendants deny

knowledge or info#mation suy cient toform a response to each and c'ver.p

allegation made in paragraph 18 ofthe Complaint, except to admit only that

plaintt sent several letters to EOUSA, fwt? ofwhich were datedluly 25,

2016 J?l#a4zfgr/ 29, 2016. Aseto the content ofthe letter, it speaksfor f/s'e//l

To the extent thatplaint# 's allegations regarding the content ofthe fcf/cr

dferh'om the fcf/er itself those allegations are denied.'' 'l'he reason thè
allegations differ from the FOIA request letters to the EOUSA is because the

plaintiff would not have known that only a portion of the records would be

sent to plaintiff but that it would be only 19 pages of a zo-page M ayodnn

Police Report, and the plaintiff would not have known that a11 other records

that should have been tm der the Greensboro U .S. Attorney's control and/or

possession, were not hzcluded in the FOIA response letter. The fact that it

said 0 records were withheld in 1 11, especially the SBl case Sle, would

cause the plaintiffto have theories as to why other records would som ehow

not exist. That letter never gave a Glom ar response. It never said anything

such as Ktwe neither confirm  nor deny the existence of such records.'' So they
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are withholding records that should have been or may still continue being in

defendant EOU SA 'S existence.

l4.objection #11: Defendants'. Attomey stated that LDefendants deny

knowledge or information suy cient toform a response to each dnd cvcr.p

allegation made inparagraph 24 ofthe Complainti except to admit only that

upon information and belief plaintt seni a letter to OIP that wl5' dated
Fc:rzlwr.v 20, 201 7. As to the content ofthe letter, it speaksfor itself To the
extent that plaintly's allegations regarding //7c content ofthe letter J#

-/èr

#om the fcf/er itself those allegations are denied.'' The U.S. Gpvernment
does not cite any valid evidence br anything as to how the allegations

regarding the content of the letter differ from  the letter itself. The U.S.

Attorney needs to clmify on that one. It stated that GGplaint#fled an

administrative Appeql as remedy under the O' cc oflnformation Policy
(OIP). Filed under the FOIA Appeal Number DOJ-AP-20l 7-002520. That

appeal wtu received in the âwx/c?n andhled as ofFebruary 20, 201 7

(.402/20/201 7') according to the acknowledgement letter. (Citing Exhibit
J,)''. 'I'he claim th>t the allegations differ from the letter doesn't sotmd

credible as Exhibit 3 (See Doc. # 2-3) which was cited in Paragraph 24
clearly shows that that there was a Freedom  of Inform ation Act Appeal filed

on ''2/20/2017'. and was filed through fax with the D irector of Offce of

Information Policy ('.01P',). The only credible means by what the U.S.
Govem m ent m eans by çtdiffering'' was that citing the Exhibit of such letter

would differ from the paragraph talking about the Exbibit since the Exhibit

could only be produced after the fact of what had happened. It m akes it

sotmd as if the paragraph doesn't accurately describe Exhibit 3 of the

Complaint, so because of a vague claim that it differs from the letter, that the

allegations are denied.
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ls.Because of each paragraph containing bmsically the snme claim of

defendants' denying every allegation, the plaiqtiff feels that pbjecting to
each answ er individually is wasteful as it appears that most answers or m ore

contain the sam e arplm ent and/or claim . The plaintiff does not see how the

defendant canjust claim that they can deny in every answer and act as
though that it isn't a valid copplaint on its face, or even act as though that

they absolutely had no knowledge of wrongfully convicting the plaintiff, that

the U .S. Attom ey oftk e of Greepsboro was aware of the plaintiff s serious

health issues including Type 1 diabetes tbrittlel, Autism Spectrum Disorder,

and Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. The U.S. Government is den#ing
things that they did have knowledge of. The U .S. Governm ent doesn't w ant

to ever admit that thçy had possibly convicted an innocent m an and forced

him  against his will to register as a Sex Offender in the Comm onw ealth of

Virginia. The U .S. Attorney in Greensboro is very cnzel and doesn't care '

aboùt throwing virgins and innocent people (including frame up victims)
onto an already bloated Sex Offender Registry as apm't of the broken

SORNA law. The Sex Offender Registration and N otification Act

(&%ORNA'') is broken because both federal and state prosecutors don't care
how many innocent people are forcefully added to the sex offender registry,

and in som e cases forced onto lifetim e of wearing a GPS electronic

monitoring which is also wrong. Legal research with help of llis fam ily, and

the plaintiff lealming of what other lawyers have filed then adopting the

argum ents to the plaintifrs own situation, does show that if a real lawyer

can argue ihe same basic things as for this complaht, that it should be

considered valid on its face. It m akes it sound like the defendants' aren't

taking the complaint as serious as they should be, that they don't care what

they had done to plaintiff Brian David Hill. They don't care how many
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innocent m en and wom en are forced onto the sex offender registry system

and m andatory living restrictions, and perm anently baning them from using

the intem et which violates their freedom of spèech as the U.S. G overnm ent

know s that using the sex offender registry to bar them from  using the

internet can stille and bar any form of protesting, freé political speech,

and activism  of governm ent corruption. AIl a G overnm ent àgent has to

do is plant a little child porn and the victim's righis to using the internet

a:d Iiving wherever théy please are permanently taken from them , and

their lives aré ruiued fprever. The defendants have caused a wrongful
. 

- ,

conviction of an innocent m an, an innocent m an convicted in the M iddle

Distrlct of North Carolipa, forced to register as a Sex Offender in the

Commonwealth of Virginia since November 2014 With a constant threat of

imprisonment if the plaintiff refuses to continually re-registering as a 'sex

offender andjump through the state police hoops as directed like a slave.
The corrupt U.S. Attorney oflice of G reensboro, N C, didn't want the

plaintiff to prove his actual innocence, didn't w ant the plaintiff to prove

jfalse confessiùn, and sb he plaintiff is having to sound Iike a broken

revord, saying the sâm eifhing on court record, over and over again,

making the sàme claims, saying tie same story. This is ridiculous that

bbth the U.S. Attornev oftice and leeal Counsel John Scott Coalter will
' .. .

not iust sim plv eive the plaintiff unfettered access to the criminal case

discoverv m aterials needed to prove the fpctpàl lnatter of actual

innocence to lile ln a 2255 M otion. The plaintlff is sick and tired of

beine stonewalled. blocked froni aII and ahv Ieeal actions to which can

pro'duce a viable m eans of beine able to prove factual innocence. W hat if
. '

. 
'

th: plaintiff mst decides to file a Constim tional tvpe of M otion for a new

trial or A 2255 M otion based on what 1he plaintiff is alreadv aw are of so far.

16'
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but will the U .S. Attorney even agree to discovery ppon the 2255 M otion or

wtll they coniinue stonewallina the plaiiltiff for years until he commits
( ..
suicide out of feslina helpless and viçtimized bv a com mt federal aRencv

' 
. .

that has no morals? (See Doc. #12) How can a piaintiffhave any due
. 

' .
. ' .

process b# being blocke# from getting the discovery fçom the United

States Attorney ând bloeked bf Ms own defense Counsel jhat thrqatens

or m ade 1 veiled-threat to dispose of the discovery evidence m aterials
.y . 

' '

(See Doc. # 2-8), so'that the plaintiff is stuck as a sex offender for a very
long tim e? M r. Jolm  Scott Coalter the corrupt defens: attom ey was even

willing to tell a U.S. Air Force veteran that he may destroy the discovery
'' . .

materials which means that he served this great country ùnly to be told that

the plaintiff hms no rights to prove his innocence, that thè soldiers that fought

for the United States have fought in vain for the corrupt lawyers of this
;% .

cotmyy that ruin lnnocent people's lives becuùse they are too poor to afford

justice. Thij completelv makes hts criminal konvictiùn ak structurallv
' J;
defective as possiblez 'l'he U .S. Attornev is as heartless as stone. éold as

ice. and doesn't care about the Iaw or a crim inal defendant's riehts. A 11
. : - 

' 

&jja U.S. A prney seems io care about apymore is bullying iach defendant
. 

.1 ' z

into a guilty plea. make deals with ihe Federal Public Defender. That is
.1 * - . . 

'

h t it all boils down to. If a defendant is indigent then that àefendantW a

Fill highly Iikely be fop*d guilty, versus criminal defendàpts Iike
. 
' .'

, ' ' 
. 

'

M ichpel Jackson and OJ Simpson which were both foupd not-guilty by
. ' . .

juries, whether they were really guilty or not, because,they cpuld afford
. . . '

the bçst Iawyers and expert witnesses that money can bù#. Miciapl .
u 

'

Jackson and OJ Simpyon can buy justice but not th: plaintiff. The
k ' . .

plaintiff cannot afford Iustice so he has the choice of takine the euiltv
. Q .

plea or face'twentv vèars in prisènp w ith never anv real investiqation to

7.7
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see iftl:e U .S. Governm ent was tellinz the truth and usinz factual

evidence. or that it w as false and a fram e up. Justice has become a m oney

maker in the criminaljustice system. Those who cannot afford to buyjustice

are left in prison and/or at the Govemment's mercy. rfhe plaintiffobjects to
al1 stupid, idiotic, and baseless claims in the Government's answ ers.

l6.objection #12: Defendants' Attomey stated that çLTheparagraph icgfnn/ng

''WHEREFORL '' along with subparagraphs numbered 1 through 8, merely

constitutesplaint#'sprgerfor reliefto which no response is requirei To
the exfcn/ that thisparagraph ?ibc-p be deemed to containfactual allegations

to which a response may be require4 fàcy are denied.'' The U.S.

Government doesn't even object to it, but mainlyjust makes yet another
claim of denial.

l7-objection #13: The Plaintiff objects to a11 other paragraphs of the
Defendants' Attom ey's answers on Docllment 9. Derlial of a1l allegations in

the complaint is not a good enough reason for any Judge to just dismiss the
case or nzle in the defendants' favor. rfhe plaintiff was happy to file Exhibit

afteè Exhibit of evidence compliant with the Federal Rules of Evidence and

Federal law, Declarations and/or Affdavits, and bring up case 1aw in favor

of plaintiffs complaint. Is it such a crim e in anv U nited States Court to

want to prove actual innocence? Is it such a bad thine for a crim inal

defendant to want to prove innocence? Hys Am erican Courts gotten so

used to each crim inal defendant taking the guilty plea? Do U.S.

Attorneys nationwide no Ionger care about innoeent people being

incarcerated and putting them  in situations where they have to falsely

take the guilty plea which was outlined by the Innocence Projects?
The plaintiff needs the discovery evidence m aterial for the purpose of proving

actual innocence. However without access to such evidence, this m akes it nearly

18
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impojsible (if not impossible) to prove plaintiff's actual innpcence in a Section

2255 M otion m aking it a risk of failure or risk of a higher prison sentence, when

the plaintiff does have evidence which can point tow ards any facts of actual

innocence via the 'raffirm ative defense of fram e .up,'' as recognized by the United

States Supreme Court. How can a criminal defendant make anv credible and

fad ual claim of actual innotence in front of anv JudRe when beinl deprived of

due process everv step of the wav and attornevs from both sides of the case w ill

not Iet the crim inal defendant prove innocente? Take the Ruiltv plea or face

twentk vears in prison? W hv did the U.S. Attornev do this to the plaintiff and

can sleep at niRht. everv niRhtywithout feelinR anv rem orse or Ruilt?

EVIDENCE THAT DEFENDANTS' W ILL NEVER INVESTIGATE
. 

'

ANY OR AtL ALLEQATIONS OF CORRUPTION OR POSSIBLY

CRIM INAL ACTIVITIES W ITHIN THE UNITED STATES AU ORNEY OFFICE

The plaintiff has received a Ietter from the U.S. Departm ent of Justice, the Office

. of the Injpector General (''OIG'') (See Exhibit lwhich is attached to this written

objection).

Exhibit 1, in attachment, proves that the Office of the Inspector General has

contacted the plaintiff in regards to plaintiff's correspondence dated M arch 20,

2017 and April 26, 2017. However accprding to Docum ent #2-2 w hich shows a

M arch 11, 2017 Ietter that was also directed tp the OIG, Docum ent #2-3 show ing

I tter hirected to the OIG, Document #2-6 showing a copy ofa February 20, 2017 e

a March 6, 2017 Ietter contained within a certified màiled envelope, and Pages 2

to 3 of 4 also shows that a qhotocopy of that Ietter (Cert. Mail # 7016 1970 0000

9602 0033) was to be given to the ''Office of the lnspector General'' including a
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disc sleeve containing a Video DVD disc (complaint with DVD players) and another

DVD containing a high definition video file which can only be played on com puters

that accept the M PEG-Z codec. The plaintiff has faxed or mailed copies of the very

same papers and materials to the Office of the Inspector General that w as

originally sent via fax and mailing to the Office of Information Policy (''OlP''). The

Court can subpoena them to testify to this fact. The plaintiff has evidence that the

OIP did receive fax transm issions during the FOIA Appeal and review process.

Exhibit 1, clearly shows that the Office of the Inspector General will not conduct

i tigation whatsoever into plaintiff's claims df corruption and misconductany nves

within the U.S. Attorney office of Greensboro, NC. They can do whatever they

want, whatever they please, they can withhold evidence and pressure innocent

people into falsely pleading guilty or face' serious prison tim e, and collude w ith

the defense attorney in criminal cases. The OIG did not investigate plaintiff's

allegations alleged in his various FOIA Appeal filings. W hat the plaintiff has filed is

not aII of the FOIA Appeal filings due to printer ink and cost issues, so the plaintiff

recommends that the Court subpoena the Office of Information Policy (''OIP'') for

a Iist pf alI filings that were made during the FOIA Appeal process.

The issue plaintiff is m aking here is that the OIG decided not to investigate any of

the allegations of m isconduct including possible cover, concealment, or

destruction of crim inal case files that are needed during the discovery phase in a

crim inal case, for a crim inal defendant to try to prove to a Jurythat he should be

found not guilty under the adversarial system w hich is guaranteed by the U.S.

Constitution including the due process clause. Once the U.S. Government makes

a claim that the criminal defendant did possess child pornography in violation of
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federal Iaw w hich involves interstate and foreign com merce, then the burden of

proof is on the criminal defendant to try to convince a Jury that the crim inal

defendant did not knowingly attem pt to possess child porn but was fram ed w ith

child porn and/or that somebody else (including computer hackers, viruses, etc)

planted the child porn on the suspect's com puter.

The OlG did not investigate npr will they ever investigate the allegations against

the U.S. Attorney office of Greendboro, instead they had forwarded it to the

''Office of lnformation Policy (OlP),'' which is the exaqt same office that had

affirmed the decision of defendant EOUSA (See Doc. #4-6). So the OIG will allow

ossible corruption and miscondud witiin the U.S. Attorney and won't doP

anything to investigati it. W ithout an investigation the truth and facts of

m isconduct m ay never com e to Iight unless there are government w histleblowers

willing to Iose theirjobs to combqt the corruption within their agencies. Since the

U.S. DOJ doesn't want to investigate or do anything to right the w rongs, how can

they accurately and credibly deny aIl allegations that the plaintiff has brought up.

The allegations àre backed by Exhibits, Declarations Mnder Oath, and third party

witnesses outside of the named parties of this case. The evidence trum ps the flat

out denials by the U.S. Attorney office of Greensboro when they are presentihg

no proof in answ ering the allégations in the Com plaint under Docum ent #2. The

U.S. Attorney office has presented not even one Declaration or Exhibit in this civil

case. The U.S. Attorney office of Greensboro has no credibility except their oply

goal is winningtheir cases against poor criminal defendants that sit in jail every

day, being transported and handcuffed and shackled by U.S. Mqrshals and being

m edically m istreated. The U.S. Attorney office of Greensboro outta be ashamed

of themselves for the injustices that they have caused.
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OBJEG ION T0 DEFENDANTS' DEFENSES

Objection #14: Defendants' Attomey asserted the defense of GLplaintffis not

entitled to compel theproduction ofresponsive recordsprotectedkom disclosure

by one or more ofthe exemptions or exc/zflfona to the Freedom oflnformation Act
, 

'

(''FOIA '), 5 US.C. # 552, or the Privacy Act (''PA '), 5 US.C. f 552a.'' The
EOUSA already released part of the entire discovery packet, which essentially are

protected law ertforcement records, which the EOUSA did not object to. They
already released part of the records which m ay be considered exempt. That is

because the fourteenth am endm ent requires that a crim inal defendant be allowed to

get access to the evidence that the U.S. Attorneys will use against them  in court

according to Brady v. M aryland and Giglio v. United States. The reason was so

that innoeent people are never convieted in federal courts. Even Angel E. Cyray

of the Legal Cotm sel at the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation said that

tiAgain you would need to work with yotlr trial counsel or the D istrict Attom ey's

Offke to obtain a copy of the SBl file in this matter.'' (See Doc. #2-2, Page 34 of

47). Plaintifrs own defense attorney from ltis own criminal case is refusing to 1et
the plaintiffprove his own innocence. The plaintiff is being blocked by the federal

prosecuting attorney. According to the 14th Amendm. ent of the U.S. Constimtion,

Due Process clause (citing Brady v. Marylan; 373 U.S. 83 (1963), Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure 16 and 26.2, 18 U.S.C. j 3500 (the Jencks Act), Giglio v.

United States, 405 U.S. 150 (1972).) the plaintiff still clearly has a right to try to

prove actual innocence. 'rhe defendants cnnnot conthme injuring the plaintiff by
forcing him  to conthme lzis supervised release, m andatory sex offender

registration, not being allowed to use the internet, and other horrors forced upon

him . The plaintiff has already asserted claim s tmder Oath and has exhibited a 1ot of

evidence that shows that the plnintic s constim tional rights prior to his guilty plea
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d rior to the Gnat convictio'n were entirely deprived. The plaintiff only wànts toO P

prove actual innocence and the U.S. Attorney has a velted interest, in a sick and

perverted way, of forcing an innocent m an to say that he is a pedophile, and that he
. 

*

is guilty of possessing child porn in such a way that forces him to register as a

sexual offender. None of tlais is right. The plaintiff could have proven his

innocence but the BULLY of the U.$. Attom ey of Greensboro, a mean typical

bully or bullies that Fants to get ahead in their careers by stomping his/her feet on
. r 

'

innocent people and driving them into the dirt. Not everm ne is a pedophile and not

everyone is guilty of a crime. The exclùsions and exemptions of FOIA should not

m atter when it concerns a convicted fèlon trvine to prove his ow n actual

innocence. The defendants have waived those exem ptions when thev released

part of the entire discoverv. and released 19 paees of the M avodan Police

Report which is considered vet another FOIA exempt also undsr technicalitw

i lied eonsent. when the U.S. Attornev ofllce did release some of theIt is mp

proted ed law enforcem ent records. since the M avodan Police did indeed

release a copv of their Iaw enforcem ent record aka the 20-pàee M avodan

Police Report. and that it jhows the U.S. G overnm ent has im plied consent to

releasine protected Iaw enforcem ent records onlv pertainine to the plaintiff

since he had requested records onlv pertainine to himself 'Pçself') to trv to

prove his own innocence. Sb the U.S. Attorney oftke released part of the entlre

discovery records but then cry and moan after the FOIA lawsuit that those records

are exempt from disclosure when tilose very record.s hàve exculpatory information
that can help raise a 1ot öf reasonable doubts at Trial and/or actual innocence.

1 intiffhas signed and faxed a form tor records regarding himself that meets theP a
': .

standards under the U.S. Privacy Act. The plaintiff has risked penalty of perjury to
try to prove actual innocence. 'rhe plaintiff still has a constimtional right to proving

actual innocence. 'fhe plaintiff still has a right to discovery since he was never
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given such rights before his guilty plea, and even after his guilty plea. He was

com pletely barred 9om  his discovery packet from  his own crim inal case that he

was a victim of being wrongfully convicted. tlow can the U.S. Justice

Department be so unsvmpathetic. mean. beine ierks. Ivinm uncarinm bullvinm

and beine nastv to an innocent m an who iust doesn't want tè rem ain as a

falselv reeistered sex offender anvm ore? H ow can our Federal Courts be okav

w ith convictine an innocent m an and forcine him  to reeister as a sex offender?

How can anv of this be okav and Cohstitutional? Especiallv when the plaintiff

has thoueht multiple tim es about comm ittine suicide (See Doc. #12-2) over

this entire criminal matter? The plaintiff is fiahfinM to prove his innocence so

that he doesn't have to lcill himself because of the stiqmatization and torment.

W hen an innocept man becom es a sex offender, it threatens human Iife and

safety. It discredits the sex offender registration and nètilkation act, it

discredits the public defenders in federal courts, it discredits the judges, it

discredits the entire judicial system, and nobody will believe in it anymore if
this trend continues. The plaintiffwill continue asserting that he w ms gnm ed and

tell people not to trust the criminaljustice system anymore if he continues being

deniedjustice, as courts will no longer be trustworthy when convicting people
wanting to prove innocence and refusihg io 1et them prove their own innocence.

Under Docllment #12, it is evident that the plaintiffhas thought about suicide since

2012, since being intel-rogated by the M ayodan Police, and the suicide had 1ed to

an attempt of suicide in Deceinber, 2013, before being arrested by Department of

Hom eland Security. Is lt Ieeallv w rone to prove innocence? H as Coneress as

well as John W alsh (the father of Adam W alsh) become so cold that thev

don't care about how m anv innocent people çnds up on the sex offender

reeistrv? I hate the sex offender reeistrv. I hate evervthine about it. and the

piles of restrictions thev can iust add on without warninm without anv care in
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the world. My point is ALL plaintiff wants to do is prove his innocence, to notjust
end his life over a1l of tlzis garbage, an innocent m an should have a right to prove

his innocence and no corrupt imm oral federal prosecutor should ever stop that.

Objection #15: Defendants' Attomey asserted the defense of GGAS to some or all of

the claims asserted in this action, plaintf hasfailed to state a claim upon which

reliefmay be granted under FOIA.'' That is not true. The plaintiffhas not waived
his right to file a 2255 M otion. A plaintiff cannot succeed in proving açtual

innocence without access to the very evidence thàt was originally used against him

in criminal court. A11 he waived was his basic rights to a trial, because he never

was given such rights wllile sitting injail and not being given proper medical care.
H ow would anv Judee or eovernm ent offcial felt if thev were in the plaintifrs

shoes. sittine in iail everv dav. not beine eiven proper medkal care includinz

diabetic insulin puttine the inm ate at hieh risk of seizures or com as or death.

vour weieht drops. vour health starts deterioratine, and vour told vou will

face twenw  vears in prison or falselv plead euiltv to eet tim e served but

repercussions that vou will have to claim vou're a pedophile and be a

reeistered sex offender for a crim e that vou did not com m it? If alI Judges in

G reensboro w ere ever in plaintifrs situation, he w ould not have been treated

the w ay he had been in G reensboro. A11 the plaintiffwants to do is prove M s

innocence and overtum  his conviction. H is conviction is wrong and

tm constittltional. lt is tm constitutional because the U .S. Attom ey doesn't w ant the

plaintiffto ever be allowed to prove his innocence, doesn't want him to have any

good medical care while incarcerated, and because the U .S. Attorney does not want

the plaintiffto have any effective assistance of cotmsel, like a rigged pinball

machine game where tilting is allowed for one player while the pther player is

expected not to tilt the pinball m achine or will get in trouble, a double standard if
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you will. W hen is it ever going to be okay for an innocent m an to be relieved

from  the sex offender registration duty? W hen is the plaintiff ever going to be

allowed to prove factual innocence? W ill it be pfter he decided to commit

suicide like Aaron Sw artz that he will be allowed to prove his innocence? W ill

it be after another Am erican revolution Iike in 1776? W hen will plaintiff ever

be given his rights to prove hls innocence? Is it such a horrible horrible thing

to prove innocence? W hy should plaintiff continually be stonewalled >nd

blocked, and told that he w ill never have any right to do anything to prove

innocence while suffering under the Virginia Sex Offender Registry from

hell? W hy is the U.S. Attorney such a bully? Does the defendants' only care

about the outcom es of crim inal convictions that discredit the court system as

well as the Adam W alsh Act? W hy is the U.S. Government so corrupt and

criminal behaving that they don't ear: about taking good common people's
rights away Iike it was nothing? Beninmin Fmnklin said those that sacrifice

liberty for a little tem porary safetv deserve neither libertv nor safetv. Am erk a w ill

never have a safe countrv as the sex offender reeistrv no Ioneer has credibilitv

and I euarantee the entire court that nobodv w ill ever respect the sex offender
k

reeistrv aeain the m ore these w roneful convictlons continue. How Ione m ust

plaintiff continuallv suffer until he is perm anentlv hospitalized from  stress

and depression or takes his own Iife? W hatever the case m av be he clearlv has

a rieht to ove/turn his conviction because he was never eiven anv

Constitutional riehts and w as clearlv forced into the euiltv plea aereem ent

like aIl the other poor people out there that couldn't afford m illion dollpr

attornevs. W hat is important? Keeping the U.S. Government hap/y or that the

Court can m ake the U.S. Government serve the Am erican people. The U .S.

Govem m ent is not plaintifrs m aster. H is m asters is God and Jesus. Plaintiff is not

going to continually be a slave to the criminaljustice system nor should he
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contitmally be a slave to its horrible pgged teeth. Plaintiff clearly has a right to

have access to the discovery evidence for the purposes of proving actual

lnnocence.

Objection #15: Defendants' Attomey asserted the defense pf GLlhis Court ftzc/c,:

subject matterjurisdiction to the extentplaintt hasfailed to allege that there is an

improper withholding ofagency records.'' That is not true. Document #2-5, a
hacker or wM stleblower leaked the SB1 docllm ent photos which showg one leaked

im age to where <W U SA Ram asw am y'' was nam ed in the dicertificate of delivery''

of the Eçstate bureau of investigation'' case file of N orth Carolina. That record was

not mentioned in the FOIA response letter stating that 1ç0 records were withheld in

1 11.'' Records are witllheld improperly tmder the FOJA  when evidence exists that

the records are witbin the custody and control of a federal agency. The U .S.

Attom ey does not have a valid excuse as to why they w ould release pahial 1aw

enforcem ent records and yet now claim  that those records are exempt and that the

plaintiff has failed to state any valid claim upon which relief m ay be granted. The

prim a facie evidence clearly show s that the leaked docum ent photograph has the

name of the A ssistant U.S. Attom ey, and shows that it was clearly hand delivered

b fore the indictment of Brian bavid Hill the plaintiff. One page of theto him e ,

leaker says Ripley rand whom is the former U.S. Attom ey of Czreensborp. The

D laration tmder Docllment #2-3, Pgges 14 to 15, prove that ihere clearly was aec

cover up or conceahnent of records that the plaintiff is clearly entitled to, otherwise

it prevents him from  proving his acm al innocence. He is entitled to his discovery

packet as a crim inal defendant. He wants to file a habeas cop us petition tm der

2255 once he has enough evidence to demonstrate his actual innocence. Plaintiff

has asserted his actual l'nnocence (See Doclzment #4-7) under both a formal
Affdavit and a Declaration that was mailed to The W llite House. The plaintiff
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needs to be able to build a cmse of factual innocençe otherwise he is doomed to $he

sex offender registry for a long time.

Date of signing:u 5 f Respectfully submitted,
. . 

.y jr
Gt- n signed

Bri>n D. Hill (Pro Se)
310 Forest Street, Apartm ent 2

M ardnsville, VA 24112
Phone #: (276) 790-3505

#. ) - .

D èclaration for Exhibit 1 attachm ent

1, Brian David Hill, declare pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C. j 1746 and subject to the
. 

'

penalties of perjurp that the following is true and correct:

1. .1 am Bripn David Hill, also known as Brian D. H. ill, and am the plaintiff
in the Federal civil case Brian David Hill v. Executive Offke for United
States Attorneys etal-, Civil Case No. 4:17-cv-00027. J llle this
Declaratioà with the Court with origihal signature as a sign ùf good faith
and dem onstrating factual evidence showing good cause for such action.

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy df a l-p>ge Ietter
from the Ofllce of the Inspector General ($$OIGD of the U.S. Depariment
of Justice CU.S. DOJ'3. This is 1 pate. It was dated at the time/date of
M ay 11, 2017.

I declare under penalty of perjliry that the foregoing is true and correct.

5 y J<.>Executed on
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tld' . I
:

sjgu.

Brian David Hilllro Se)
Form er news reporter & Founder of USW GO Alternative News

Home Phone #: (276) 790-3505
310 Forest Streei, Apt. 2. M artinsville, VA 24112

@

. 
'

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIEE

I hereby certify that on June 13, 2017, l filed thè foregoing
' 

i .PG INTIFFS OBIEW ION TO THE DEFENDANTF 'ANSW ER TO CQMPLAINT

FOR DECLARATORY AND INIUNCTIVE RELIEF''
+ MOTIDN ASKING YHE COURT TO REQUEST
LEGAL COUNSEL TO REPRESENT THE PLAINTIiF '
+ Plaintif Signed ''NOTICE TO PARTIES OF RIGHT TO CONS:NT'TO JURISDICTION OF UNITED
STATES.MAGISTRATE IUDGE''
was filed with the Clerk of the Court by mail via United States Postil Service, Postage prepaid.

. 
' 

. .

Certified mailing Tracking # 7016-1370-0002-2158-5983

A copy of this filing was also mailed to the following defendants' Attorney:

Certified M ail tracking #:
7016-1370-0002-2158-5990

U.S. Attorney Office
civil Càse # 4:17-cv-Q0027
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008

Plaintiff requests with the Court that copies of thi, filing be served upon the defendants' as

stated in 28 U.S.C. 51915(d), that ''The officers of the court shâll issue and serve aII prbcess, and
perform aII duties in suih cases. W itnesses shall attend as in other cases, and the same
remedies dhall be available as are provided for by law in oiher cases. Plaintiff requests that
copies be served with the defendants' via CM/ECF Notice of Electronic Filing (''NEF'') email, by
facsimile if the Government consents, or upon U.S. M ail. Thank You!

Y 1 l l //A Ao
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